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Question 1: Appijrcximately one out
of every 16, children in elementary
hd secondary schools in New York
tate is in a CaPolic school. True
or False. ,
Question 2: Dedicated - Religious
Sisters, Brothers and Priests represent over 90 per, cent of the total
teaching staff of the 'Catholic Schools
in New York. True or False,
' Question 3: Enrollment in Catholic
schools- in New York has been increase
ing steadily through the 1960s. True
or False.
Question 4: Educating children in
Catholic Schools saves the taxpayers
of the state millions of dollars each
year. True or False.
Question ,5: Graduates of Catholic
schools have their credits accepted
by the state right alongside their
public school counterparts. True or
False,

f
The favorable vote in t h e Legislature to begin repeal of the
Blaine Amendment may be a milestone in the history of religion
in Our state. But i t won't do any immediate good for t h e 875,000
students who attend oiir non-public schools. The Legislature said
in effect: "Let's start taking down the wall between state funds
and religious schools — but let's not hurry even if they may have
to close this June."
. *
The full repeal of Blaine will take at /least two years. Meanwhile the drift of religious schools toward closing for financial
reasons will send thousands of parochial pupils into the public
schools next Fall. The public school system doesn't want to see
them coming and the Church regrets turning them out. But the
Legislature, warned repeatedly that Catholic parishes would phase
out classes and close whole schools unless the public helped them
with their education work, decided an empty token vote on Blaine
would cover t h e situation for another year.

Only riuftibers 4"*j0 if are true.
How did you do? Here's a questibnby-quesrtibn review.
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subjects and good citizenship, he receives the moral and spiritual training that only the Catholic school
offers.

The Blaine Amendment will not be dead until another elected legislature next year also votes for its .repeal and then the voting public on Election Day '71 also agree that the 75-year-old law
should be buried. Neither event is absolutely certain. And even if
all that happens enabling appropriations for religious schools will
then have to b e passed.
But scares of state legislators who approved t h e repeal did
so with full knowledge that their action would look like concern
for granting public money at once to non-public schools, without
having to spend a penny until late-1972. For the rest of this legislative session and the next they can placidly counter all appeals
for school aid with the pious defense: (<I voted .to repeal the Blaine
restriction — what more do you want?"
The major reason Blaine came to discussion this year, and
so hurriedly, is that Albany knows the parochial schools are facing increasingly stormy times. And t h e public schools will be hurt
by the waves. Public school authorities have warned the Legislature that if t h e Catholic school system dumped just one-fifth of
its pupils into the public schools next September it would be financial disaster for t h e local taxpayers. Therefore it would be cheaper
t o help church schools than to let them go under, Something had
to be done to look like a rescue for the parochial schools. But repealing Blaine was a phony.
The/Legislature's failure to deal with education of parochial
pupils honestly will soon be seen in clearer perspective when they
discuss the Speno-Lerner Bill, a parent-student assistance program which could offer some sustenance to the church schools this
very year. This bill authorizes partial reimbursement of tuition
by cash payments directly to parents of children in nonpublic
schools. iThe grants are tied to the parent's income and range between $50 and $250 annually. Constitutionally there should be no
problem, such as Blaine has long offered, because t h e bill °peeifically meets part of the tuition cost of the "secular education" only
which the pupil is getting i n the religious school.
The Legislature has grave responsibility to respond promptly
and adequately to public needs. Starting repeal of Blaine does
nothing for today's problems. But passing Speno-Lerner would.
Parents of pajrochial school children are going to be hit by new
tuition charges next Fall which many of them cannot meet no matter how they wish to keep their children in religious schools. If
they get no aid this year for that part of the child's learning which
t h e law calls "secular education", a legal public purpose, they will
have to move their children thus acclerating the closing of their
parochial school, and the switchover of all the children there to
t h e public system.
—Fr. Richard Tormey

Bishop Hogan's
Appointments
For March
1—-Rochester Post Office Holy Name Communion Mass and Breakfast at
St Joseph's Church. 7 a.m.
1—St. John's, Greece, Mass and homily, 11 a.m.; homily — 12:15 p.m.
2—Shrine Lunch Club address, Eddie's Chop House, 12 noon.
2—Visitation, Ithaca College Newman Center, 5 p.m.
2—Visitation, Cornell University Newman Center, 8 p.m.
3—Meeting with Campus Religious Leaders, Cornell University, 9:30 a.m.
3—Christian Foundation Board, Southern Tiert 4 p.m. at St. Mary Our
Mother School, Horseheads.
3—Priorities meeting for Southern Tier, 7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. at St Mary Our
Mother School, Horseheads.
3—Mass and homily, St. Joseph's Hospital, Elmira, 12 noon.
4—Board of Consultors meeting—11 a.m.
*—WSAY—Rosary program—7 p.m., address.
5—Church of Ascension, Rochester—12 noon address.
6—St. Mary's Hospital—Mass and homily—12 noon.
S—WSAY-—Rosary program, 7 p.m., Lenten message.
7—Preside and concelebrate Mass—Sacred Heart Cathedral, 50th anniversary Mass of Basilian Fathers—11 a.m.
8—Knights of St. John and Ladies Auxiliary, Mass and homily, St. Joseph's
Church, 9 a.m.
8—Auburn K. of C. Communion Supper—6 p.m., Mass at St. Alphonsus
Church.
9—Aberdeen Nursing Home, Mass and homily, 4 p.m.
9—WSAY—-Rosary program—7 p.m., Lenten message.
10—Personnel Board meeting—10 a.m.
10—Board of Trustees meeting, Columbus Civic Center, 4 p.m.
10—Guardian Angels Rosary Society, 8:45 p.m.
12—Board of Trustees meeting, Aquinas Institute, 3:30 p.m.
13—CCD meeting, Trenholm East Inn, 1 p.m.
13—Confirmation, St. James Church, Rochester, 7:45 p.m.
15—Jesuit Alumni Communion Breakfast, McQuaid Jesuit High School, 10
a.m.
15—National Guard, 209th Artillery Group, Armory, Mass and homily—3 p.m.
16—Board of Trustees, St. Ann's Home, 11:30 a.m.
16—Annual Jesuit Mission Dinner, Flagship Hotel—7 p.m.
17—St. Patrick's Day Mass, Corpus Christi, 12 noon.
17—St. Patrick's Day Mass, St. 'Patrick's Church, Victor—8 p.m.
18—Administrative Council meeting—2 pjn.
19—St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York City, Episcopal Ordination—11 a.m.
20—Confirmation, St. Leo's, Hilton, 7:45 p.m.
22—Sacred Heart Cathedral, Palm Sunday liturgy, 10:15 a.m.
23—Confirmation, St. Louis, Pittsford, 7:45 p.m.
24—WSAY, Rosary program, 7 p.m,—Lenten message.
26—Sacred Heart Cathedral, Chrism Mass, 12 noon.
26—Sacred Heart Cathedral—Holy Thursday Mass of Eucharist, 7:30 p.m.
27—Good Friday liturgy, Sacred Heart Cathedral, 1:30 p.m.
28—Easter Vigil Service, Sacred Heart Cathedral, 7:30 p.m.
2*^M^^thi|tesUrrectioi|[, Sacred Heart Cathedral, 10:15 a.m.
W^tfiimm••$wofflti&a&ican
Sisters Of St. Joseph.

Missions,* March 31~-tfberlandia, Brazil-

The Bishop will b e out of the diocese the first three weeks in
April, first visiting' diocesan missionaries in South America and
attending t h e Spring meeting of U.S. bishops in San Francisco.

to the editor
Private School Aid
Not Unconstitutional
Editor:
*
There are three basic principles
which are fundamental to a reason-,
able discussion of the whole issue
of financial aid to children in nonpublic schools;
1. The need for quality education
for all children. In deciding the N.Y.*
textbook loan case the U.S. Supreme
Court said:
"Americans care about the quality
of the secular educaMon available to
their children. They have considered
high quality education to be an indispensable ingredient for achieving
the kind of nation, and the kind of •
citizenry, that they have desired to
create."
The just complaints of the black
community with respect to education
emphasize that the public school system does not satisfy many parents.
This has long been the stand of Citizens for Educational Freedom.
2. All citizens have an obligation
fo support the.secular education of
all children. Parents who send their
children to God-centered academic
schools have long borne their fair
share of the costs of the 3Rs for children in public schools. In addition,
they have Borne the cost of the 3Rs
in nonpublic schools with practically
no help from parents *who choose publie schools.
1
If these children are transferred
to the public school system, those
who currently contribute almost nothing for the 3Rs of nonpublic school
children will be compelled by law to
support the 3Rs for all children,
which they are not now doing, This
will he a financial disaster, especially for the Big Six cities.
3. Separation of Church and State
can be maintained while supporting
the secular education of children in
nonpublic schools. In deciding the
textbook loan case the N.Y. Court of
Appeals said that the purpose of the
legislation was;
"To bestow a public benefit .upon
all school children, regardless of
their school affiliations . . . No one
in the last third of P e 20th century
can doubt that a program aimed at
improving the quality of education
in all schools is a matter of legitimate state concern."
In deciding the same case, the Supreme Court said;
"This court has long recognized
that religious schools pursue two
goals, religious instruction and secular education . . . parochial schools
are performing, in addition to their
sectarian function, the task of secular education."
The court also noted that aiding
secular education (the 3Rs) in Godcentered schools is not instrumental
in aiding religion.
Let your local assemblymen and
state sentators know that you would
like their support for repeal of the
Blaine Amendment, and for passage
of the Speno-Lerner Parent-Student
Assistance Program.
—J. K. O'Loane,
331 Seneca Pkwy., Kochester

Arms Race
Criticized
Cleveland — (NO — Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen -criticized strongly the United States policy of supplying arms to smaller nations. He was
equally critical of the Soviet Union.
In an address here before 1,200
persons, principally of Lebanese
descent, Archbishop Sheen said the
TJ.S, and U.S.S.R., in the competition
of supplying arms to smaller nations,
are blocking the Toad to world peace.
Spotlighting the currently critical
Middle East situation, the archbishop compared it to the Spanish Civil
War era in the 1930s, when the two
power blocs -— Germany and Italy,
on one side, and the Soviet Union on
the other — rehearsed for World
War II by engaging in Spain's internal, problem.
The archbishop said it is a much
more serious situation today. He
warned the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. now
May be igniting the spark which
could set off World War II.
"I cannot see why the great powers of the'world would make themselves the instrument, or the prophets. of what might be the last war,"
Archbishop Sheen said

Why Does Peace
Need Arguing?
Editor:
It seems odd p a t today we have
to justify peace instead of war. War
is the last socially-accepted outlet
for a barbarian species which is not
willing to be civilized. It is even
stranger that those who speak for
peace have to spend so much time
and energy to justify peace while
war is considered the "natural way
things are done. Does the act of
cessation of killing require more defense than slaughter?
Isn't it about Dime we stop compromising the Gospel message with
our own just war theories, etc? We
have to take Christ's message more
seriously. Does what happens in our
own individual life comply with His
message when He says: "Dove your
enemy, do good to those who hate
you, bless those who curse you, pray
for Pose who treat you badly. Forgive your brother not seven, I tell
you, but seventy times seven . . .
(after Peter cut off P e servant's ear
during Christ's arrest) . . . Put your
sword back, for all who draw the
sword will die by the sword. Or do
you think that I cannot appeal to my
Father who would promptly send
more than .twelve legions of angels to
my defense. And touching P e man's
ear, He healed him . . . You have
heard how it was said: Eye for eye
and tooth for tooth. But I say this
to your Offer P e wicked man no
resistance."
Christ would not return violence
with mQre violence. He stopped, P e
cycle of violence and responded with
love. Even after beating, mocking and
spitting on him, He said to his accusers, before his last breaP: "FathPer, forgive Pem, for they know
not what Pey are doing." Is He asking any less of us?
=-Jasnes Hewes,
St. Bernard's Seminary

ing there? It is none of -their business." I submit that they were Pere
about their FaiPer's business. They
were there to-give testimony that this
was a moral concern, a matter of social justice, caring that each child
in Rochester receives a quality education.
Bishop Hogan and Father Brent
made their position completely clear.
They care.
Now I have two questions. Where
was the coverage in the Catholic
Courier-Journal of this problem
which raged in the. city for weeks?
The Courier is P e main educational
tool, of the Diocese.
Is Pere no obligation feo give ser-

mons on the papal encylical "The
Progress of Peoples" to show that it
cannot exist in a vacuum but must
he applied in particular situations
. . . in Rochester today? The Pope
cares, but do Catholic lay people?
—Margaret M. Joynt
32 Sandpiper Lane
Rochester's school desegregation
plan received excellent and balanced
coverage in all area media. That the
Courier-Journal did not try to report
it as this reader suggests was not
lack of concern' but regret that a
weekly serving an area- far greater
than one city just cannot devote
space and time needed to objectively
report a local issue of Pis size. —
Editor.
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Courier Criticized
On School Issue

"5*3

Editor:
Many times on p e radio opinion
program and at the school board
meeting at Monroe High School, p e
question was asked "What are the
ministers and priests and Sisters do-

*ANC? WHAT WAS THIS * LITTLE PRAYER' THAT CHANGED? .YOUR LIFE AFTER LIVING
EI6HTEEN VEAR9 ON WELFARE?"

Word for Sunday
Renewal Begins in the Heart
By Father Albert Shamon
In every textbook on P e spiritual
life there is generally a chapter on
discernment of spirits. Since the devil
can parade as an angel of light, those
advancing in holiness want to know
whether or not the inspirations to do
certain things come from God or
Beezlebub.
In Sunday's Gospel when Christ
casts out a devil, the bad-willed said
He did this by the power of the devil;
others demanded a sign from heaven.
Christ gave such a sign: 'Hie who is
not with me is against me, and he
who does not gather with me scatters."
In Pis day of renewal, more than
ever, we need this sign. In January,
for instance. P e Dutch Church met
in Pastoral Council for the fifth time.
Pope Paul studied P e project reports accepted by the Dutch Bishops
as the basis for their discussions. He
was so perplexed by these reports that
he wrote directly to Cardinal Alfrink. He warned the Dutch Church
especially on the subject of the priesthood. In substance he said: "You
must not consider P e priesthood as
an office conferred by the Christian
community. You must not consider
it as open to women. You must not
propose P a t the priesthood and celibacy be disassociated" (Dec. 24,
1969).
Who is right — P e Dutch Bishops
or Paul, the Bishop of Rome? Paul
is Christ speaking. "He who is not
wiP me (now Paul) is against me."
It is as simple as Pat.
Agaih Pere is the matter of P e
changes in the Mass. Some refuse
to accept Pem or make them. Yet
Pope Paul said, "We shall do well
to take into account the motives for
this grave change. The first is obedience to the Council — that obedience
now implies obedience to the Bishops

who interpret the Council's prescriptions and put Pem into practice."
Then P e Holy Father added two
more powerful reasons: ' I t is Christ's
will! It is the breath of the Holy
Spirit which calls p e Church to make
this change."
Going on, the Pope referred to
this renewal of the mysterious art
of prayer as "a prophetic moment in
the Church" — a moment when God
was speaking to and through His
Church!
Then explaining why the Church
in the West had reMnqudshed Latin,
he said, "Understanding of prayer is
worth more Pan the silken garments
in which it is royally dressed. Participation by the people is Worth
more — particularly participation by
modern people so fond ol plain-language . . ." (Nov. 11, '693.
Who is right — the Traditionalists
or Paul? Again the test, "He who is
not with me (now Paul) is against
me."

Last November speaking to Sisters
belonging to the International Union
of Superiors General, Pope Paul reminded them P a t true reform is "internal as well as external." In fact,
he warned against a renewal that was
superficial.
This is true of every phase of renewal in P e Church—it must be more
than skin-deep. Renewal P a t concerns itself solely with outward
change is like sweeping out a house,
yet not cleaning it
When the devil in Sunday's Gospel returned to p e man from whom
he had been driven out, he found
"the house swept and decorated."
Taking seven other devils, he reentered. And the man's last state was
worse Pan the first.
All renewal in the Church that is
purely external is only a sweeping
outl Renewal must mean "to make
new again" the heart of men, else
the last state will be worse than, the
first. For the heart of all renewal
is the renewal of P e heai't.
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